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The problem of this study is to compare character 

judgments of a sample Korean population with character 

judgments cf a sample American population, based upon, view-

ing a sample of Caucasian photographs. Both Korean and 

American sample populations and photographs comprising the 

instrument are determined by random sampling techniquea« 

Chapter I of this study discusses previous crosa-

c-ultural studies and their findings. Implications of this 

study for international exchanges in science and government 

are pointed out. 

Chapter II provides instructions for replication studies 

and data-gathering procedures. Criteria for sample popu~ 

l&tion selection are defined, and the methodology used 

throughout this study is clearly explained. 

Chapter III presents findings of this study and discusses 

conclusions drawn from fcha study findings. Statistically 

significant results are explained with regard to existing 

sociological knowledge. 

This study has discovered that Koreans and Americans 

treated as racial categories do not ittake character judgments 

influenced by facial variables and expressions used in the? 

Instrument, 



Controlling for sex, however, produced statistically 

significant evidence that sexual differentiation -nfliwaces 

character judgments of American males to a greater extent 

than character Judgments of Koreans and American females. 

Personal perception is shown to be affected by sexual differ-

entiation. For this reason, future cross-cultural studies 

must give more attention to sex roles within different 

cultures. 

It is recommended that future cross-cultural studies 

utilize additional demographic controls to explain interpre-

tations of findings in more detail. It is also recommended 

that future cross-cultural studies sample native foreign 

populations to insure applicability of cross-cultural 

studies to the foreign countries concerned. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

There can be little doubt that Americans form character 

judgments about individuals with, whom they have had either 

limited or no contact, Px\itz Haider points out that we com© 

to cognize the world around us, including persons, through 

the process of perception involving not only physical and 

spatial particularsbut psychological Judgments about 

persons*^ Social psychological studies do address them-

selves to the area of physiognomy, yet such studies generally 

are restricted to common racial or cultural groups, Western 

nations continue to interact increasingly with non-Western 

nations, yet social psychological studies of physiognomy of 

the two groups are not increasing. 

Interaction between Asian and Western nations necessarily 

centers around individuals representing those nations. Much 

planning is done before the meetings of representat ives of 

different nations, yet facial features and expressions are 

seldom considered in this preparation* This study ia an 

inquiry into the nature of character conclusions that might 

be drawn by Americans and Koreans from physiognomy. 

xFritz Reider, The Psychology of Interpersonal Relations 
(Hew York, 19f?S), pp. 2-21. *"*" 



Americans often draw Asian, racial categorizations with-

out regard to sepaxmte Asian histories, cultures, and values. 

However great the influence of Chinese culture has been upon 

smaller Asian nations, today Americans must deal with Asian 

nations as separate entities. Korea is one example of this 

fact. Korea is steadily reaching into Asian economic and 

diplomatic spheres, yet our knowledge of Korean history, 

values, and feelings is lacking. 

One intention of.this study is to gain a greater specific 

knowledge of Korean judgments about American physiognomy, and 

thus, tentatively determine the influence American facial 

characteristics and expressions have upon Koreans. The 

second aim is to determine American reactions to the same 

facial characteristics and expressions. Both Koreans and 

Americans draw dubious character conclusions from facial 

type3, yet the nature of these conclusions remains unclear. 

Statement of the .Problem 

The problem of this study is to compare character judg-

ments of a sample Korean population with character judgments 

of a sample American population. Caucasian American facial 

photographs? have been shown to both sample groups, and 

their responsea recorded. 

Purpose of the Study 

Ths purpose of this study is (1) to ascertain the 

nature of agreement between a selected American and Korean 



population concerning perceived character traits based upon 

their impressions of persons photographed with ar>c?. without 

glasses, and {2} to compare Korean and American character 

judgments of different subjects following the addition of a 

smile to their photographs. 

Hypotheses 

In carrying out this study, the following hypotheses 

have been formulated: 

1. Group I {Americans) and Group II (Koreans) will rank 

the character traits of people wearing glasses higher than 

the character traits of those not wearing glasses in the 

areas of kindliness, honesty, and dependability. 

2. Group II will rank photographs of males with 

glasses significantly lower than photographs of females 

with glasses in the character traits of kindliness, honesty, 

and dependability, 

3* Group I and Group II will give higher character-trait 

rankings to pictures of people with glasses than to pictures 

of people without glasses in the character traits of kindli-

ness, honesty, and dependability. 

Group I and Group II will not give significantly 

different character-trait rankings to photographs of smiling 

people, regardless of their sex, in the character traits of 

kindliness, honesty, and dependability. 

5* Group II will rank photographs of people with 

glasses lower in intelligence than will Group I. 
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6. Group II will rank female photographs lower in 

intelligence than will Group I. 

Background and Significance of the Study 

Early Science and Literature 

From the early Greek thinkers to present, social phil-

osophers have used numerous theoretical approaches in an 

effort to explain man's behavior. Many schools of thought 

have come and gone with the times, and yet each approach 

has left its impression in some manner upon sociology. In 

the early Nineteenth Century, phrenology and related physi-

ognomy were among the now-defunct notions of behavior 

explanation common to the Western world. F. H. Gall's 

efforts in the field of phrenology resulted in an awareness 

of the brain as the seat of thought. The brain replaced 

the soul, which for centuries had been believed to be the 

source of thought. The following quotation shows the early 

affiliation between sociology and phrenology in Europe. 

It is revealing as to the state of the psycho-
logical basis of sociology at the close of the period 
under discussion [Nineteenth century] to learn that 
Auguste Comte laid more stress upon the doctrines of 
Gall, upon cerebral physiology, than upon those of any 
other student of mental processes in hi3 day.2 

Although such theories as those projected by the phrenol-

ogists no longer receive applause from the scientific community, 

'-Howard Becker and. Harry Barnes, Social ?p.ought From 
Lore to Science, Vol. II (New York, 1961), p, 538. 



such notions remain, as indirect elements in our attitude-

for«sation processes. Thfjse indirect elements or attitude 

formation no doubt are cemented by readings, cartoons, and 

f o l k t a l e s , 3 John D. Davies points out that the boom in 

phrenology during the Nineteenth Century, and especially the 

growth of the practical or commercial phrenologists, was 

responsible for the close attention given to physiognomy and 

its description in literature, folklore, and myth that still 

exists today.^ The writings of Edgar Allan Poe are one 

example of this. Poe's works have delighted millions, and 

his descriptions of such characters as Roderick Usher con-

tain vivid descriptions of facial features that still 

receive everyone's undivided attention. Usher's face is 

described as 

. . . A cadaverousness of complesion; 
an eye large, liquid, and luminous beyond comparison; 
lips somewhat thin and very pallid . . . . . . . . . 

these features, with an inordinate expansion above 
the regions of the temple, made up altogether a 
countenance not easily to be forgotten.5 

This is merely one example that appears in popular American 

literature. 

7 
This refers to persistent stereotypes. 

^John D. Davies, Phrenology: Fad and Science (Yale 
University, 19555, pp. 118-125. 

< 
-Sherwin Cody, Poe's Beat Tales (New York, 1952), 

p. 158. 1 " 



Asian Parallels to Early Western Thinking 

Notions of human chiiracts-"' based upon racial features 

have certainly not been peculiar to the West. Collections 

of Asian art frequently contain masks, pictures, and idols 

depicting good, evil, power, and other similar concepts.^ 

It is not accidental that, despite the numerous Asian 

cultures, there is some consistency in the facial features 

of these various characters.? 

Results of Previous Cross-Cultural Studies 

Only a few studies using facial features have been 

done. The one most relevant to this paper was undertaken 
O 

by Paul Secord and William Sevan, and deals with occupa-

tional and physiognomic storeotypes. This study involved 

facial comparisons between Norwegians and Americans in an 

effort to find mutually desirable features. The study shows 

that an ideal type deemed desirable by Americans was not as 

highly desired by the Norwegians. It appears that Norwegians 

viewed American lips to be thicker than those of Norwegians. 

This appeared to be the only physical explanation for the 

different opinions concerning an ideal type of face that 

was held by Americans and Norwegians. Given the similarity 

%Jdwin 0. Reischauer and John K. Pairbank, East Asia, the 
Great Tradition (Boston, I960), plates 22 and 58. 

^Usually the guardian deities are closely tied to early 
martial art forme and postures. The position of the hands is 
one of the most important common examples. 

8 
Paul P. Secord, William Bevan, and W. P. Dukes, "Occu-

pational and Physiognomic Stereotypes," The Journal of Social 
Psychology, 3? (1953), 261-270. " ' 



of these Western cultures, this is a bit surprising, but if 

a difference, .exists between these v?3&r.&rn 8altw#>«, the 

differences may well be greater in a study involving two 

radically different cultures. 

The discovery that different facial characteristics and 

expressions create different attitudes about personality may 

be especially important in light of the present world situ-

ation. The growing economic and resource importance of the 

East has resulted in diplomatic visits, scientific exchanges, 

and proposals for future economic ventures. These actions 

will no doubt be carried out by representatives acting on 

behalf of their respective governments. 

Secord and Bevan^ have also shown that occupational and 

physiognomic stereotypes are frequently held in common, but 

that photographs labeled by occupation do not reflect char-

acter rankings consistent with occupational stereotypes. 

The experimental groups used by Secord and Bevan seem to 

support the notion that a nation's representatives may well 

be judged partially by their features, regardless of their 

occupation. 

Another early study by S. Rice10 discovered that college 

students assigned higher intelligence ratings to pictures of 

Paul P. Secord and William Bevan, "A Gross-Cultural 
Comparison of Impressions of Physiognomy and Personality in 
Faces," The J ournal of Social Psychology, j+3 (1956), 283-288, 

10Robert E, L. Paris, Social Psychology {New York. 
1952), p. 209. _ _ 



males truthfully labelled as holding honored positions than 

to the same pictures with tb.e social posit4 ->*t randomly 

labelled. It would appear then that knowledge of a person's 

social position, along with undetermined subjective issues, 

are elements in personal perception and image formation. In 

cases of political and economic exchange, we are especially 

concerned with the subjective elements in personal perception 

because through them social position is usually established. 

Recognition of Physiognomic Evaluations 

It also appears that people take certain facial expres-

sions to mean that specific emotions are being experienced. 

During the Nixon visit to China, journalists interpreted 

the actions of Nixon and Mao through their facial expressions. 

The smile on Mao's face was an unmistakable indicator 
that the Nixon-Mao talks were in fact cordial.H 

Cultural Awareness 

Pioneer works in the field of social psychology and 

anthropology have established that different cultures do 

indeed have radically different values and systems of social 

beliefs, but that empathy does not always yield a true grasp 

of the amount of difference existing between different 

cultures.^ Cultural awareness is necessary to guard against 

gross mistakes in understanding different cultures. 

-I , HWIIUHHIUU .WIiH WHWpiii n>« ***!*» tomm.'*-VtWyAWWlM I I — — W i n n̂ WI—ll III—IMIIIWIII.IIIIIWi Wl in JK»IJIIIWIW KITO mnm-yy 

"^Sidney Liu, "The Little Things That Count," Newsweek, 79 
(March 6, 1972), 29. " 

IP 
S, Stansfeld Sargent, Social Psychology (New York, 

1956), pp. 60-9k.. 1 



The relatively recent growth of ethnomethodology in 

social science may in part be attributable to s o o f the 

problems involved in cross-cultural studies. Situations 

and actions are placed into meanings derived from expecta-

tions. Thus, it is hoped that because of familiarity, the 

13 
commonplace becomes visible rather than overlooked, J 

Formulation and predictive usage of sociological theory 

is a difficult and often frustrating task, but the gathering 

of even small elements of theory seems necessary when one 

considers that we are still far from the desired scientific 

end point. 

Persistent Korean Psychological Ideas 

At this juncture, some specific information concerning 

Korean culture and history seems appropriate. The Korean 

personality is always an interesting topic of discussion. 

It may truthfully be said that Korean culture and behavior 

cannot be mistaken for any other Asian culture or behavior. 

Korea's history is similar to that of many small 

countries which have large and powerful neighbors. Korean 

history ia most characterized by invasion from the outside. 

China, Japan, and the Mongols have all controlled Korea. 

Korea has been either a colony, pawn, backdoor, frontdoor, or 

.ice-free seaport for other countries throughout her history. 

•^Harold Garfinkel, Studies in Ethnomethodology (New 
Jersey, 196?), pp. 35-1+2. 
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Korean people have constantly been oppressed, and the oppres-

sion has not allowed the Koreans an opportunity to become 

used to self government.^ The following gives a simple, yet 

useful, view of Korean people as they are seen by others. 

It is impossible, of course, to offer an absolute 
generalization about the "character" of 31*000,000 
Koreans. What they are like depends on one's point 
of view. To the Japanese conqueror, the Koreans were 
a simple, laxy folk, who above all needed the whip 
and spur. To the Christian missionary, the Koreans 
were a quiet, rural folk, whose basic good qualities 
needed only the further stimulation of a powerful 
faith. But to a Westerner who is inclined to take 
people as they are, the Koreans at their bast are a 
likeable people, good-natured, shrewd, and kindly. 
He sees them as a people who have been conditioned 
by centuries of close village association, and whose 
habits of conduct often reflect the ideals expressed 
in the Confucian term "reciprocity." Sometimes— 
because of the rigidity of the formal family organ-
ization or because of the sufferings attendant upon 
poverty and subjection—they are an extremely volatile 
people, well deserving the not uncommon appellation 
"the Irish of the Far East."15 

Given the circumstances surrounding Korean history, 

social scientists tend to expect a close family organization 

and family and local power structure. However, the position 

of women in the social structure often surprises Westerners 

and must be understood when doing research on Korean society 

and culture. 

The Korean village family very often occupies a 
single household. The sons' wives, who are from another 
clan, become a part of the family unit, and achieve 
something more than inferior status only if they g£ve 
birth to males who will carry on the family name.• 

James P. Schnable, United States Army in the Korean 
War (Washington, D.C., 1972), p p . T T 7 7 * 

^Shannon McCune, Korea's Heritage (Tokyo, Japan, 1956), 
P. 75. ̂  ~ ~ 

l6Ibid., p. 73. 
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According to the opinions of the French mission-
aries, who were familiar with the social life of the 
people, a 0 C-*. JL jL Vv V. i. fc*Ct S i, i . W al existence• Shy it* 
an instrument of pleas-ore or of labor: but never man's 
companion or equal. She has no name.3-7 

Frequent candid conversations with Koreans who aided 

in this study point out that things have not changed much 

among the older adult Korean population. But young Koreans 

coming to the United States to study, particularly females, 

find the position of American women very surprising. For 

different and more involved reasons, the Korean males find 

the position of American women equally as surprising. A 

Korean of traditional values is shocked by the relative 

sexual equality and authority exhibited by the American 

woman. 

Available works concerning Korean culture give the 

distinct impression that a Korean of good taste seldom 

speaks to his wife, and will seek out other males when the 

need for company is felt. Thus, one would expect to find 

significant differences between Korean male and female 

psychologies and personalities. 

The following quotation expresses the attitude of this 

study and the writer's view of its application toward future 

similar studies. 

The peculiar notion of a purely objective social 
science attests more to the intellectual's imagination 
than good sense, as if the human eye detached from the 

•^William Elliot Griffis, Gorea, the Hermit Nation (New 
York, 1901+), p. 2i}4. * — 
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human heart and hand could see humanly meaningful and 
useful things, It should be consigned to the realm or 
temper attire la 3-s w&t.«r>, oolygl^sa visiva, motionless 
life, and emotionless taan.^" 

The ethnomethodologists attempt to deal with such 

scientific problems, particularly the emotional aspects of 

a phenomenon. This particularly new and controversial school 

of social science thought has many strong points and disad-

vantages, Of course, the same can be said of many established 

schools of thought. As in the studies of language, history, 

and human behavior, the ultimate interpretation of data and 

events rests in the hands of the person doing the work. The 

study is as reliable as the human methodology. It is be-

lieved, however, that certain aspects of behavior can be 

understood when the researcher possesses a proper knowledge 

of other relevant events. Unfortunately, the most simple, 

yet important, elements of human thought processes are often 

overlooked or consigned to the realm of things taken for 

granted. Until the science of human behavior can accurately 

predict human actions3 nothing may be considered irrelevant 

or unimportant. 

l®Harold Orlans, "The Political Uses of Social Research," 
The Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social 

Science," 39^ "(March, 1971)*, 29. 



CHAPTER II 

METHODOLOGY 

Definition of Terms 

For the purposes of rhis study, the following definitions 

have been formulated: 

Group I—the sample of Americans assigning ordinal rank-

ings to character traits viewed in photographs. 

Group II the sample of Koreans assigning ordinal rank-

ings to character traits viewed in photographs. 

Kindliness--a character trait interpreted as a will to 

assist or help others and do acts of beneficence. 

Intelligence--an individual characteristic that marks 

on© as able to calculate in reasoning, foresee probable 

consequences of actions, and react to situations in an 

efficient manner. 

Honesty—the characteristic of doing things in a 

truthful manner without intention of deceit. 

Dependability™-the nature of behavior showing intent 

fco perform in a manner expressed without regard to diversions. 

Basic Assumption 

It is assumed that subjects will respond honestly during 

ranking procedures, and that the mood during the process of 

ranking character traits will reflect seriousness. 

13 
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Instrument 

Fox4 ihe purpose of this study, facial ̂ liotographa were ~" 

taken of seventeen, individuals® This number was deemed 

large enough to allow Groups I and II to make character 

rankings suitable for comparison purposes. Of the seventeen 

individual photographs selected randomly for use, nine were 

male and eight were female. These photographs were selected 

randomly from approximately 100 photographs. In part, the 

selection was based on clarity and quality of photography, 

and an effort was made to represent both sexes as equally 

as possible. 

Persons selected for photographing were chosen on the 

basis of their willingness to pose, the feeling that they 

represented a fair cross-section of American faces, and a 

desire to represent persons of diverse occupational types. 

This study did not wish to deal with minority issues, and, 

for this reason, only caucasian persons were used. The 

reasoning behind such a decision was that the greatest 

majority of American representatives to Asian countries 

are caucasian. A second reason for the selection" of Cau-

casian photographs was the intent to minimize facial 

variables* 

All photographs are black and white with the image 

size approximately two inches wide by two inches in height. 

All images show only the face, and color control haa been 

used to guard against easy distinction between light and 
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dark skin pigments« Appendix B shows picture image examples 

as seen by the sample populations« 

All photographs are alike in every respect, excepting 

the facial variables used in the study. These variables are 

the absence or addition of a smile or glasses to pictures. 

Persons were photographed with a serious expression, and a 

like photograph was then taken with the subject smiling. 

Subjects not used to test the smile variable were photographed 

with a serious expression shown, and then photographed while 

wearing glasses. Subjects pictured smiling do not reappear 

with glasses to guard against familiarity through frequent 

viewing during the ranking process. In cases involving a 

smile as a facial variable, the smiles are obvious and 

clearly presented. Gases utilizing glasses as a facial 

variable appear with the subject's personal glasses shown 

to avoid an obvious mismatch of glass style and facial type. 

No contact lenses or unconventional type of sight aids have 

been photographed as a facial variable, 

A numbex-* appears at the base of each photograph for 

rapid identification during analysis and character ranking. 

Photograph images are mounted upon small pieces of cardboard 

the size of playing cards. The photographs may then be 

viewed as a deck of playing cards bound at the top portion. 

The viewer looks at each photograph, makes his character-

trait rankings, and then flips the card over and continues 

until all cards have been viewed. 
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The process involves making character-trait rankings 

for each of a total of talrty-four pictures. Each picture 

appears twice during the ranking process. The second viewing 

of a picture occurs after all the other pictures have been 

viewed once. Seventeen photographed subjects are seen, and 

the same seventeen photographed subjects are viewed again in 

the same order, but the second viewing occurs after alter-

ation and manipulation of a facial variable. Both Group I 

and Group II follow the same viewing pattern, and photographs 

are seen in the same order by both groups. 

Procedure for Character Ranking 

For each photograph seen, viewers of Groups I and II 

assign a ranking to the possession of four character traits 

possessed by the image in the picture. These character 

traits are as follows: (1) kindliness, (2) honesty, 

(3) intelligence, and (I4.) dependability. Each character 

trait is ranked on an eleven-point scale, A rank of zero 

indicates a complete lack of the character trait, a rank 

of five indicates an average amount of the trait, and a 

rank of ten indicates a superior amount of the trait. The 

ranks between zero and ten symbolize ordinal value ranks 

above or below the average rank of five. The viewers have 

the opportunity to make relatively fine distinctions of 

character trait possession. 

Thus, each viewer views a photograph, assigns character-

trait ?1 IH 'Ha Aa/*Vi .s j_ - -
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A ranking she&t (see Appendix A} is given to each 

viewer prior to the ranking process, A column appears on 

the left margin with numbers representing each numbered 

photograph. Pour additional columns appear on the sheet 

representing the four character traits. Each column is 

clearly labelled with the appropriate character trait, and 

the eleven-point scale appears in each column beside each 

photograph represented by a number. 

Instructions 

Each viewer is instructed to view each photograph for 

a maximum of twenty seconds and assign character-trait 

rankings to each photograph viewed. Only one photograph 

may be viewed at a time, and viewers are instructed that 

they may not turn back to compare earlier photographs. The 

viewer is then asked if he understands the meaning of each 

character trait. The definition of the trait used in the 

study is read to the viewer. A Korean volunteer is present 

to repeat the instructions in the Korean language when 

necessary or at the request of the viewer. 

Only one viewer is allowed to make character rankings 

at a time, and no talking is permitted, with the exception 

of asking questions concerning the directions. 

Procedure for Collection of Data 

Persons selected for Groups I and II were contacted 

by phone, mail, personal contact, and any other means 
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necessary. At the viewers leisure, the interview and ranking 

process began. Instructive givaxx# and th© riewar was 

then given a ranking sheet. At the completion of ranking of 

the first seventeen photographs, the viewer was given another 

ranking sheet. The first ranking sheet was retrieved. This 

was done to prevent the viewer from comparing photograph 

rankings produced during the first viewing. 

Samples 

The Denton Korean Directory was used to obtain names of 

Koreans presently living in the Denton area. Acquaintances 

of Koreans that lived in other areas were also contacted. 

The Texas, Michigan, and Mississippi areas were represented 

by the Korean sample. One of the Koreans present during a 

majority of Korean interviews administered the study mater-

ials in the Michigan and Mississippi areas. 

A list of approximately sixty Koreans was constructed, 

and each Korean was assigned a number. Those numbers were 

placed on a card, and the cards were shuffled. One card 

would be randomly drawn from the deck, the cards shuffled 

again, and another card drawn from the deck. 

The sample was intentionally constructed to represent 

each sex as equally as possible. This was done by selecting 

each sex alternately from the deck. A card representing 

the undesired sex was placed back into the deck. Cards 

selected for the sample were not placed back into the deck. 

A total of twenty-eight Koreans were randomly selected for 
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study. Sixteen Korean males and twelve Korean females com-

prised the Korean sample ]p OjPtZX 3.t# *L W'-ii, «; 

Numerous informal discussions with a majority of the 

Koreans selected for study were characterized by a Korean 

concern for a comfortable standard of living and a willing-

ness to sacrifice in achieving success and stability. This 

idea seems supported by the fact that the Koreans traveled 

far to gain an education, and few of the Koreans expected 

to return to Korea in the near future. The reason being 

that few esteemed and we11-paying jobs are available in 

Korea at the present that may be attained by educational 

criteria. It was desired that the American population 

reflect similar long-range goals, and Americans were selected 

with intent to closely approximate characteristics of the 

Korean sample population. 

The American sample was selected somewhat differently. 

Since the Korean sample was characterized by college or 

above education or professional training and an age generally 

between twenty-five years and thirty-five years of age, it 

was desired that the American sample should be as similar 

as possible. Careful consideration of the Korean sample 

characteristics influenced the selection of the American 

sample population. 

Americans who appeared to fall into the proper age 

bracket were approached casually and engaged in discussion. 

Following confirmation of general acre. m m o n 
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directed concerning education and occupation. Those Americans 

being col.3 age ssal^rs, £'*-&duar,« op professional &i"AKW«fes$ 

previously graduated students, or persons of occupations 

dealing with an educated class of persons were casually 

asked questions concerning their goals in life. These per-

sons were also asked questions dealing with their means of 

achieving their stated goals in life. 

Those Americans approximating the characteristics of 

the Korean sample were asked for their assistance in the 

study. Conversations with Americans not meeting the selection 

criteria were politely broken off. Americans were selected 

from the Dallas, Fort Worth, and Denton area. 

It should be added that some subjective effort was 

made to match the American population selected with the 

Korean sample. This was mainly achieved by comparing career 

goals, desired realistic standards of living, and expressed 

interest in international affairs. From this group, approx-

imately 100 Americans were approached for study after having 

met the sample criteria. 

The American sample population was then chosen by the 

same method used in selecting the Korean sample population. 

Twelve males and twelve females were selected to comprise 

the American sample. The sara© character-ranking directions 

given to the Korean sample were followed by the American 

sample. 
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Randomness of photograph, selection is not as critical, 

In that attitude8 of Americans and Koreans y^rs woraipardd 

using the same sample of photographs- Photographs were 

selected randomly; however, the study concerned itself with 

determining how Koreans and Americans compare, using the 

available photograph sample. 

Procedure for Analysis of Data 

At the completion of character-trait ranking by all 

members of Groups I and II, data were arranged into a median-

score table for each photograph. Table I allows easy visual 

inspection of median scores for photographs and facial 

variables. 

For the purpose of this study, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

Two-Sample Test has been selected for analysis of data. 

This statistic has been proved to work well with ordinal 

level data, and has applications for large frequency samples 

that may not be equal in size. 

The application of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Two-Sample 

Test for hypothesis testing operates by using a one-tailed 

teat based upon a Chi-Square sampling distribution. The 

formula is as follows: 

ni*n2 



TABLE I 

>TAI? SCORES 

2.2 

Sex, vari-
able , and 
number-* 

Americans 

Kindliness 

males/ 
females 

Intelligence 

males/ 
females 

Honesty 

males/ 
females 

Dependability 

males/ 
females 

f n/sml 
f w/sml 
m w/gl 
f w/sml 
f w/sml 
m n/gl 
m n/sml 
m w/sml 
f n/gl 
m w/gl 
m w/gl 
f n/gl 
m n/gl 
w/gl 
n/gl 

m n/gl 
m n/sml 

f 
f 

1 
2 
3 
I* 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

f w/sml 
f n/sml 
m n/gl 
f n/sml 
f n/sral 
m w/gl 
m w/sml 
m n/sml 
f w/gl 
m n/gl 
m n/gl 
f w/gl 
m w/gl 
f n/gl 
w/gl 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

. 15 
m w/gl 16 
m w/sml 17 

5.5 
3.5 
7 
7.5 
4 
6 
6, 
6, 
6 
4 
6.5 
6.5 
4.5 
8.5 
5 
3 

.5 

.5 

7 
8 
4.5 
6 
8 
4.5 
7 
8 
8.5 
6.5 
5 
4-5 
4.5 
7 
6.5 
4.5 
4 

5 

5 
4.5 
4 
5 
5 
4-
3 
6 
8.5 
7.5 
8 
4«5 
2 
6 
3 
6 
4 

7 
7 
5.5 
5.5 
7.5 
7.5 
7.5 
6 
7.5 
8 
7.5 
7.5 
5 
6.5 
5.5 
5 
4.5 

5.5 
5.5 
7.5 
7 
5.5 
5 
3 
6 
5 
3 
4.5 
2.5 
2 
6.5 
7 
4 
2.5 

7 
8 
5 
6.5 
7 
3.5 
7.5 
7 
5.5 
8 
5.5 
5.5 
4.5 
5.5 
4.5 
5 
3.5 

Second Viewing 

8.5 8.5 5.5 
5 5 4.5 
2.5 4 4 
4 5 5 
5 4.5 4*5 
6 6 5.5 
6 6.5 3.5 
2.5 4.5 5 
6.5 5 7.5 
5 5.5 5 
3 4.5 4.5 
5 5 5 
3.5 5 3.5 
^ - * 5 
7.5 7.5 . 5.5 
5 5 8 
4.5 4 4 

8 
5.5 
4 
6 
6.5 
7 
5 
5 
7 
6.5 
.5 

5.5 
6 
5 
7.5 
5.5 

5.5 
6 
6.5 
8 
7 
3.5 
3 
7 
5 
3.5 
4.5 
2.5 
1.5 
7 
6.5 
4 
3 

6.5 
6 
5 
7.5 
7.5 
5 
7 
6.5 
6.5 
6 
7.5 
6 
4 
5.5 
7 
5 
5 

7.5 7 6 7.5 
5.5 5.5 4.5 7.5 
4 4.5 4 5 
4 5.5 4.5 4 
5 6.5 5 6 
7 6.5 7.5 6 
6.5 7 6 8 
3 4 3 6.5 
7 7 6.5 7 
4 7.5 4 7 
3.5 7.5 4 7.5 
5.5 6.5 5 7.5 
3 4 2 5 
5.5 5 5.5 5 
7 7 8 7.5 
5 5.5 5 6 
4.5 4.5 4.5 7 



TABLE I—Continued 

O ** 

Koreans 
Sex, vari-
able , and Kindliness Intelligence Honesty Dependability 
number* males/ males/ males/ malas/ 

females females females females 

f n/sml 1 7 1* 6 6 7 4.5 7 6.5 
f w/sml 2 7.5 5.5 3 5.5 4 5.5 5 5.5 
m w/gl 3 3 3.5 4.5 7.5 4 6.5 4 6 
f w/sml 4 6 7 b 6.5 5 5 4.5 5.5 
f w/sml 5 7.5 7.5 7 7 6 6 6.5 

5.5 

m n/gl 6 5 4 6.5 8 6 5.5 6.5 6.5 
m n/sml 7 6.5 6 5.5 7 7 4 7 6 
m w/sml 8 7 6*5 7 5 8 6.5 7 6.5 
f n/gl 9 6 6.5 6.5 5 6.5 6 5.5 6 
m w/gl 10 7 6 8 8 7 5.5 8 6.5 
m w/gl 11 4.5 b 8 7.5 7.5 6 6 4 
f n/gl 12 b 6.5 5 4.5 5 6 5 4 
m n/gl 13 4.5 6.5 4.5 5.5 5.5 5 5 6.5 
f w/gl 11* 7 4.5 7 5 6 5.5 5 5*5 
f n/gl 15 6 6 4 4.5 4 5 4 5.5 
m n/gl 16 4.5 6 4.5 6 5 7.5 4.5 5*5 
m n/sml 17 3 5 4.5 4.5 5 5 4.5 5 

m n/sml 
f n/sml 
m ri/gl 
f n/sral 
f n/sral 
m w/gl 
m w/sml 
m w/sml 
f w/gl 
m n/gl 
m n/gl 
f w/gl 
ra w/gl 
f n/gl 
f w/gl 
m w/gl 
IB w/sml 

Second Viewing 

6.5 7 6.5 6.5 
6.5 4 4 4.5 
5 4.5 7 4.5 
4.5 4.5 5 4.5 
5.5 6 6 5 
5 7 5.5 7 
5.5 5 6 5 
7.5 7.5 6.5 6.5 
7.5 7 8 6.5 
6.5 7 5.5 7 
6 7.5 8 6 
6 4 5 6 
4 6 4.5 6 
5 4.5 4.5 6 
6 5 6.5 5 
5 7 6.5 7 
5.5 4.5 4.5 4 

-female, "m"~-male, "gl"—glasses, "sml"—smile, 
M —'With variable, V ^ - n o variable* 
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The • Chi-Square sampling distribution uyed tey the Kolxaogoi'ov-

Gmirnov Test is approximated b,/ & Cai-Square- sampling 

distribution with degrees of freedom equal to two. D is 

computed by the formula, D = maximum [Snx(X) - Sn2(X)}. 

Sample frequencies are represented by and n£. This 

1 

statistic is presented by Siegel. 

The use of the Kolmogorov-Srairnov Test was chosen in 

the desire to use a flexible and useful nonparametric 

statistical instrument, well adapted to the specific type 

of data involved in this study. 

Limitations 

The Korean sample has been limited to those Koreans 

available in the areas mentioned. This was a consideration 

of cost and access limitations, and an intentional plan 

to offset other variables by minimizing life styles and 

geographical standards of living was realized. 

The Korean sample was also limited to Koreans able to 

obtain visa papers and transportation to the United States. 

The factors determining Korean government selection of 

Koreans for migration to the United States is not known, 

and the study must deal with Koreans who have managed to 

arrive in the United States. The Korean sample is clearly 

^Sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statistics for the 
Behavioral Sciences (New York. 1956), pp. 127-136. 
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limited to Koreans possessing sufficient funds to afford 

transportation abroad ana necessities of Ufa until employ 

meat can be found. 



CHAPTER III 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

General Findings 

Americans and Koreans generally did not support the 

hypotheses presented when viewed as racial groups. Con-

trolling for sex did, however, produce some unexpected 

results from the American sample. American males appear 

to be more influenced in character judgments by the facial 

variables used in the study. Koreans were generally con-

sistent in their judgments of character, both as a whole 

and when grouped by sex. 

Data Interpretation 

As stated earlier, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test operates 

using a Chi-Squar© sampling distribution with degrees of 

freedom equal to two. A significant level of . 0 h a s been 

used throughout the study and requires a Chi-Square value 

equal to or exceeding 5.99 to support an hypothesis. 

Table II records Chi-Square values obtained by using the 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test, referred to aa K-S test values 

from this point forward. 

26 
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TABLE II 

KOLMOCOROV-SMIRNOV CHI-33UAHE VALUES 

Trait and variable* American 3 Koreans 

Eandlinesa 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

Honesty 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

Dependability 
gl/n-gl 
aml/n-sml 

5«729 
23.72** 

7.35*** 
14. 8 ? 6** 

3.750 
1^.870** 

2.519 
7.435^"* 

1 .096 
1.254 

.533 

.737 

Kindlineas 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

Honesty 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

Dependability 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

Male Pe male Male Female 

Kindlineas 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

Honesty 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

Dependability 
gl/n-gl 
sml/n-sml 

8.232*** 
17.190#* 

7 . 50*** 
10 .71** 

3.324 
13.76** 

2.1 
8.0 

4-0 
4.7 

.8, 
4.7i 

24 
4 , 7 * * * 

32 
50 

24 
?0 

1.317 
6.13*** 

4.5 
.838 

3.210 
1 . 7 8 0 

7.500*** 
3.853 

.300 
1.184 

.033 
1.184 

Kindliness w/gl 
male/female 

Honesty w/gl 
male/female 

Dependability w/gl 

Kinalinsss w/sml 
xuale/female 

Honesty v/sml 
male/.? ©male 

Dependability w/sml 
male/female 

2.08 

3.272 

5.05 

2 . 5 0 

1.329 

.277 

Kindliness w/gl 
male/female 

Honesty w/gl 
male/female 

Dependability w/gl 

Kinalinsss w/sml 
xuale/female 

Honesty v/sml 
male/.? ©male 

Dependability w/sml 
male/female 

7 .63*** 

2.57 

3.94 j 

5.3< 

1.11 

.5: I 

6 .63*** 

.65 

3.45 

2.86 

.51 

.79 
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TABLE II-"Continued 

Trait and variables- Ame ricans/Koreans 

Intelligence w/gl .6689 
American males/Korean males 

Intelligence w/gl 3.0510 
American females/Korean females 

Intelligence w/gl 1.2000 

Intelligence 
females il.6190 

American malea/Korean malea 
Intelligence 

females 3.0120 
American females/Korean females 

Intelligence 
females 6.0000*#* 

--glasses, "ami"—smile, "wtt--with variable, "n®*-
without variable. 

vindicates significance at ,01 LS. 

•inns-Indicates significance at .05 LS. 

Hypothesis I 

Americans and Koreans do not give significantly differ-

ent kindliness, honesty, or dependability scores to photographs 

of persons with glasses. Hypothesis I was not supported by 

Americans or Koreans as racial groups. Reference to Table IX 

shows specific K-S values produced by Americana and Koreans 

for Hypothesis I. 

Controlling for sex did produce some unexpected results. 

American male3 give significantly higher kindliness and 

honesty scores to photographs shown with glasses. American 
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males produced & K-S vs lue or 8,232 for kindliness and a K—S 

value of 7=000 for honesty aeev**t It appears that Americas 

males are greatly influenced in their character judgments by 

the addition of glasses. 

Korean females produced a K-S value of 7*500 for kind-

liness rankings of photographs of persons with glasses# 

Korean women also appear to be influenced in their kindliness 

rankings by the addition of glasses. 

Honesty was the only character trait lending support to 

Hypothesis I* Americans produced a K-S value of 7«3$» 

showing that photographs of persons with glasses received 

significantly higher honesty rankings. 

Hypothesis II 

Hypothesis II received no support from the Korean 

sample. Koreans failed to give significantly different 

rankings for kindliness, honesty, or dependability to male 

and female photographs shown with glasses. Controlling for 

sex produced no significant ranking differences. 

Hypothesis III 

Americans as a whole highly support Hypothesis III in 

that photographs of people smiling received significantly 

higher kindliness, honesty, and dependability rankings. 

Americans produced K-S values for kindliness, honesty, and 

dependability of 23.720, lij., 876, and li|..870, respectively. 

A smile variable changed only Korean kindliness rankings 
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significantly, and Hypothesis 111 was otherwise not supported 

by Koreans as a racial gi-oup. 

It is interesting that American males gave significantly 

higher rankings to photographs of smiling people for all 

character traits, whereas, American females only gave sig-

nificantly higher kindliness rankings to these nana 

photographs. 

Korean males gave the only significantly higher rank-

ings for kindliness to photographs of smiling people for the 

Korean group. Controlling for sex among the Korean sample 

produced generally consistent scores with Koreans as a 

racial group. 

Hypothesis IV 

Hypothesis IV stated th&t photographs of smiling males 

and females will not receive significantly different character 

rankings with regard to kindliness, honesty, and dependa-

bility from Koreans and Americans while controlling for sex. 

American males and Korean males gave significantly 

higher kindliness rankings to males pictured with smiles. 

Hypothesis IV was otherwise supported in all cases. Males 

pictured with smiles did not receive significantly different 

rankings from females pictured with smiles. 

Hypothesis V 

Hypothesis V stated that photographs pictured with 

glasses will be rated significantly lower in intelligence 
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by Koreans as o crap are d with Arê r leans* Hypothesis V received 

no mippo.-fc, Americans £n& Koreans did not give sny signif-

icantly different intelligence rankings to photographs shown 

with glasses. 

Hypothesis VI 

Hypothesis VI stated that Koreans will rate photographs 

of females significantly lower in intelligence than will 

Americans, Koreans did not give significantly different 

intelligence rankings to photographs of females. 

Controlling for aex produced significant differences* 

Korean females ranked photographs of females lower in 

intelligence than American females did. Otherwise, 

Hypothesis VI received no support from Americans or 

Koreans, 

Conclusions 

At the conclusion of this study, it appears that 

Koreans and Americans exhibit some minor differences in 

character ranking. Generally speaking, however, Koreans 

and Americans are relatively consistent in character ranking 

agreement, and the hypothetical expectations were not 

supported. 

Controlling for sex did produce sorae rather unexpected 

results. It aearns that American males are greatly influ-

enced by glasses and smiles in their judgment of kindliness, 

honesty, and dependability. Surprisingly, American males 
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are 'not significantly affected by glasses or smiles when 

ranking intelligence, Korean, male a gene-rally differ little 

from Korean females in all character judgments on the basis 

of the facial variables used in this study. 

Explanation of Findings 

A complete explanation for the large differences 

observed between American males and females is not available. 

American males and females produced consistent intelligence 

rankings, but kindliness, honesty, and dependability rank-

ings differed greatly. The facial variables and expressions 

used in this study appear to be more than superficial physi-

cal elements involved in character judgments. The lack of 

influence of facial variables and expressions upon American 

female and Korean character judgments magnifies this point. 

Sexual differentiation provides further insight into the 

findings of this study. 

Social psychologists have long been aware that sexual 

differentiation of behavior and roles exists in all socie-

ties. These differences are always greater than required by 

psychological differences. Most of the personality differ-

entiation between males and females is a product of the 

social organization which assigns to children from birth 

onward certain styles of behavior according to their sex. 

The production of behavior style by the social organization 

may be intentional or habitual. Styles of dress, play, and 

occupation are examples of intention by the social organization. 
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The character of gestures and actions, however, is a product 

of habit and imitation. Cmrsxster juagmon-cs are results cf 

concious and unconscious elements within the social organi-

zation that become manifest in playing the sexual roles 

assigned by society. These, too, are influenced by social 

intention and habit. Thus, certain gestures and actions 

assume the gender assigned by the social organization, and 

these gestures and actions are integral parts of clearly 

defined sex roles. 

Deviations from sex roles assigned by society usually 

are accompanied by some sort of punishment or ostracism* 

Accepted sex rol©3 and differentiation logically influence 

and support character judgments of both sexes. This is 

true of both Americans and Koreans. Understanding of sex 

roles and differentiation in American and Korean society 

is a key factor in explaining the differences observed 

between the sexes in this study, 

Large differences exist between American and Korean 

society. Some of these differences appear to be both 

important and instrumental in explaining the findings and 

conclusions of resulting character-trait judgments. A 

judicial blend of observation and speculation is necessary 

in. accounting for the differences in character judgments 

of American males and females, in contrast with Koreans. 

Sex roles and differentiation are much more distinct in 

Korean society. Education is conducted in a formal atmosphere 
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demanding strict discipline.. Individuality is relatively 

limited, as military customs and unxiorras are typical of 

Korean school policy. Korean boys and girls do not compete 

against each other because they go to separata schools. 

Individuality and distinction are, however, achieved through 

scholastic ability and test competition. A failure in school 

often results in a future determined and doomed by educational 

failure. Clearly, emphasis is placed upon education and 

scholastic ability in Korea, but the emphasis is void of 

sexual competition. 

For the Korean, family status and position are important 

in selecting a suitable mate, occupation, and life style. 

This is in sharp contrast with the relative mobility 

afforded by American society. These factors become im-

portant as one considers the characteristics of American 

society. 

American males and females enjoy more sexual inter-

action during education and social processes. Education in 

America is conducted without regard to sex and sex roles 

during the school years required by law. This is generally 

true of college-level students, and exceptions usually occur 

in professional training traditionally dominated by males. 

The sexual equality evident in the American education pro-

cesses is ostensibly typical in the fields of occupation, 

social interaction, and life style. Herein lies another key 

o 4 - -v* A' a J» £ — x * - t _ / i . * . _ _ 
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Individuality is an important aspect of life for Ameri-

cans* Advertising* product ccnaxsnpticn, and buying practices 

all stress the importance of individuality. It is not sur-

prising that the search for individuality by Americans often 

results in uniformity, because the seme basic products are 

available to all excepting the lowest income categories. 

Credit practices insure that Americans can afford items 

deemed necessary to assert individuality. Personality and 

perception are not, however, items that may be bought to 

show obvious individuality. A relationship between physical 

individuality and personality is believed to exist for 

Americans, and further discussion will attempt to bring 

this relationship to the surface. 

The lack of rigidity in American social atmosphere 

allows the male more freedom in his actions that are often 

casually related to personality. The lack of emphasis upon 

educational distinction permits more freedom to develop in 

other areas of personality composition. 

The writer believes that the idea of adventure and 

emphasis upon physical attributes in competition for female 

companionship common to American society are responsible 

for the significantly different rankings produced by American 

males in the study. American women traditionally become 

housewives. This is also true in Korean society, but the 

process of obtaining a mate is very different. Korean 

families traditionally arrange a marriage in a manner not 
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tinlike business transactions. Consideration is given to 

education, family status, and family background. Consider-

ation is seldom given, however, to the physical attributes 

of the future bride or groom. This is in sharp contrast 

with American customs. 

American males use their physical attributes aa a 

means to obtain the most physically desirable mate possible* 

Consideration is given to personality, education, and status 

of the female, but physical attributes usually remain para-

mount in the quest for a mate. A controversial statement 

of this type is subject to criticism, but the current vogue 

of deemphasizing the physical qualities of persons only 

lends support to the notion presented. 

In Korean society, age is honored. Koreans assume that 

wisdom accompanies accumulation of age. Americans, however, 

place strong emphasis upon youth. Older Americans are no 

doubt astonished by the lack of wisdom of many young people. 

Unfortunately, old persons are often neglected in American 

society, and this fact points out the glorified position 

of youth. Youth in America implies health and possession of 

physical attributes deemed desirable by most persons. 

High divorce rates in American society confirm this 

writer'3 suspicion that American males place great importance 

upon physical attributes in selecting a mate. With the de-

cline in physical beauty that generally accompanies aging, 

an awareness of incompatability due to life goal changes, 
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economic problems, and personality differences emerges* 

Other interpret at ions arc pcnsxtiw# !rat American personality 

appears to change with maturation. 

The family structure of Americans and Koreans must be 

analyzed in further search for an explanation of the study 

findings. The American male is almost compelled to break 

away from the family at an early age. Successful survival 

away from the family is often interpreted a3 achievement of 

manhood. American women, however, may comfortably remain 

at home until marriage or career demands necessitate move-

ment. In contrast, Korean males and females remain at home 

until marriage, and, very often, remain at home after marriage. 

Subordinance to age and the family hierarchical structure are 

accepted by the Korean. A Korean male eventually plays the 

role of family head, custodian of history, and interpreter 

of life's happenings, along with the assumed role of family 

provider. Given the rigid family structure and clearly 

defined roles of Korean family life, it is not surprising 

that Korean wales and females rank character traits in a 

similar manner. 

In conclusion, the differences observed between American 

male and female character rankings are not as mysterious as 

initially believed. Understanding of the male role and 

personality typical in American society produces insight 

.into the reasons underlying the study results. The expla-

nations of the study findings offered are recognised as 
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simple elements of a more complex explanation underlying tha 

observed results. Future studies of this type must be cap-' 

able of providing numerous variable controls to deal with 

various aspects of this study not handled by the hypotheses 

offered,, This study has produced some rather unexpected, 

results that defy the myth that Korean men consign their 

women to the position of unequal thinkers. This study has 

also discovered that sexual equality is not always accompanied 

by like character judgments and perception of the facial 

variables and expressions used in this study. 

Suggestions 

Several suggestions concerning future studies of this 

type are in order* The differences observed between American 

males and females demand more understanding of sexual differ-

entiation and its relationship to character judging. 

Controlling for sex produced findings that may only be 

explained fully by future studies incorporating sexual 

variables and methodology geared toward production of 

clearly defined data with regard to sex roles. 

It is also suggested that future studies utilize age 

controls to determine if test results indicate differences 

with regard to age groupings. Controlling for age would 

help determine if study findings are applicable to all 

American and Koreans. 
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Future studies must alao sample Korean populations that 

have remained untouched by life in the United States. This 

is necessary to insure the applicability of this study to 

Korea. 



APFEHDIX A 

RANKING SHEET 

(I o h e c k o n o |. 

Sub-
j e c t Kindl iness I n t e l l i g e n c e Honesty Dependabi l i ty 

1 012345678910 012345678910 012345676910 012345678910 
2 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 

3 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 0123456789X0 

4 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 

5 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
6 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 

7 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
8 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 

9 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
10 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
11 012345678910 012345678910. 012345678910 012345678910 
12 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
13 012345678910 012345678910 012345676910 012345678910 
34 012345676910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
15 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
16 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 
17 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 012345678910 



APPENDIX B 

SAMPLE PHOTOGRAPHS DEPICTING FACIAL 
VARIABLES AND EXPRESSIONS 

•4 

1. Photograph of male 
with serious expres-
sion 

2. Photograph of male 
after addition of 
glasses 

l iW 

3. Photograph of female If.. Photograph of female 
with serious expres- after addition of 
sion smile 

i|.l 
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